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pitcher of Hampton, Va. Burbank is 19 
old, weighs 170 pounds and stands

They Want" Davidson.
This is Beulah Davidson, who comes of 

the famous famjly of'Davidson skaters. He
The warmest friends of Red

Rose Tea are those who have tried some other brand 
said to be “as good as.Red Rose” and for which 
they paid the same çrjbof'YeTy&ÊSr to say a thing 
is “ as good” but n</sf ea9«^ff#ake goôd.” fl6

SPORT NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME 

AND ABROAD

years
5 ft. 10 1-2 in. height.

Thomas O'Brien, formerly with Brock
ton, and Chris. Mahoney, the former 
Fordhaxn player, have signed Boston Am- 

; encan contracts. Both of these men are 
pitchers. O’Brien is a six footer and a 
right hand pitcher with lots of steam, 

i William Pressley, star pitcher of Ke- 
wanee (Central Association) team for the 
last three seasons, has been sold to Pitta- 

. burg.

I
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For Infants and Children. »

i S ■ 1 \The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

Bears the 
Signature

Bowling

1 BOARD *F CONTROL IN 
M ?- OTTAWA A FAILURE

Won Boll

Walter Cronin won the roll off on St. 
Peter’s Y. M. A. alleys Saturday night 
with a score of 102. The prize was a box 
of cigars.

'
' 4 i 1 .iV'"ÀVegetahle Prep arationfor As

similating tiieTood and Beg ula- 
ting theSttmchs and Bowels of

^ttaxfa Free Press), 
latence with which certain al

dermen ^eeck to diminish the efficiency or
The

Leagvc^/iS^[i The Commercial

Brock & Paterson’s -on’xi 
from the I. C. R. bowlers in 
cial Bowling League game on Black’s Sat
urday night. The game was a good one, 
arid was closely contested. The players 
on both teams put up good scores, but the 
B. & P. boys had a shade the better of 
the game. Ryan led for the winners with 
an average oï 92%, and Garnett for the 
losers with 86%. The following are the 
scores:

put out of business altogether the Board 
of Control system in Ottawa, tvould be 
a. joke if it were not ho serious.

At the recent elections, on the initia
tive of this aldermanic clique, the rate
payers were asked whether they were in 
favor of or against the board of control. 
By an overwhelming majority the people 
answered that—ttm^TJoard must stay.

tree points 
v. Co miner-

BroinotesTHgestion.Cheerful- 
neas and Rest.COntains neither 
Opium,Morphine nor Mineral. 
Not Narcotig.

M\
*

Prices: 30c., 35c., 40c., 50c. and 60c. 1
W is rover in the Parkdale Ontario Hockey, , , .___, ,,, *

Association senior team, and has received I -^be Irce Iress^ihad hop d 
tempting offers to go to other cities to an answer wou)TrWlt m 
engage m more remunerative hockey than °f the city council deciding that it w 
is permitted in the O. H. A. * time they got Vgether and made the

• board of control system as perfect as pas
sible. Not so, however. One method of 
killing the control system having failedy 
another has been adopted. The new 
scheme is to so hamper the board as to 
make it unworkable —to create commit
tees which shall, by duplicating the work 
of administration, bring chaos.

The Free Press hesitates to believe that 
majority of council will continue to so 

daringly thwart the wishes of the elec
tors at large. It came as a surprise to 
see two of the names on the list of aider- 
men so voting; we can only hope that, 
at a later stage, these gentlemen will have 
had an opportunity1 of learning sufficient 
from the experience of past yeartf to 
rant a change in their attitude.

As it stands, the vote on Monday night 
Baltimore, Md., Jan. 15-rHenri St. Yves of a majority of teh council was an insult 

of France today defeated John Svanberg to the thinking electorate of the city. Af- 
of Sweden, in a 15 mile race, winning by ter seeking the advice of the people they 
half a lap of the 13 lap track in 1 hour, proceed to act. entirely contrary to the 
25 minutes, 41 seconds. St. Yves lost ,two. proffered, 
laps .at the end of the tenth mile when1 
he stopped to change shoes.

A New Association.
The Plaster Rock Athletic Association 

was formed Saturday evening at Plaster j was sitting in hie library one day when 
Rock, with thirty members. The officers : a tall Highlander, who had been building 
elected, were: D. Fraser, jr., honorary | an inn near by, came in and said: 
president; W. C. MacFarlane, secretary- “May it please you, Sir Walter I ain 
treasurer; and F. A. Kirkpatrick, E. G. going to call my place The Flodden Inn

and as ye’ve writ a poem on Flodden 
and the guid wif® that

Mw* UrSAMÜZLEITCBSR 
J\anpksi SmJL'*

Ï

AMUSEMENTS FOR
OURSELVES AND OTHERS

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY 
CALENDARS FOR 1911

S I III I. C. E.Jt.cMhSJ*- 
AùnStÊgt * » Total. 

86 234
84 248
81 250
86 259
93 258

Avg.J 84*4

;
Nichols .. 79 
-Nugent .. ..87 
Doherty .» ..76 
Garnett .. ..80 
Gillard ..84

Athletic82%
83%

THE UNIQUE.
The Unique Theatre claims another ex

cellent picture programme for t 
tomorrow. The house now 
viable reputation for the Viass x)f sub
jects, put up, and today's ]/11 will be class
ed with the best. A gopd vigorous story, 
splendidly portimyed the Solax Com
pany, and one clit oythe ordinary run of 
love tales, will tieadr the list. It is call
ed “The Scrgeiny Daughter,” and em
bodies thrilling/ij^idents and climaxes. A 
impressive sceiy/n this picture is the sol
diers embarki4f for their camps and the 
whole film is one that will make the most 
blase audience take notice. A novel com
edy will be fopnd in The Tenacious Sales
man,” and a dainty travelette, ‘Picturesque 
Majorica,” is most interesting. For lovers 
of sentimental stories “The Woman 
Hater,” beautifully hand colored, is cal
culated to please. The return of Mr. 
Sherman is being looked forward to with 
pleasure. His coming number will be a 
late New York success.

The 1911 calendars of the Intercolonial 
have more of real artistic merit than for 
several years past, being a new departure 
in design and colorings, and those fortunate 
enough to receive them will find them 
tastefully ornamental as well as all they 
should be in the way of general utility.

On a background of green and brown, 
a Tapital representation of pine cones, the 
words ‘Canadian Government Railways,7 
‘Intercolonial Railway,” and “Prince Ed
ward Island Railways” appear at the top 
in block letters of shaded guinea gold. 
From the centre of the letter space the I. 
C. R. emblematic moose head appears, sur
rounded by a halo of scarlet, in which is 
the usual text “The Fast Line, The Peo
ple’s Railway.”

The centre of the calendar is taken up 
with a richly colored sketch of the ‘Ocean. 
Limited Express” skirting the shores of 
Bedford Basin, on the way out of Halifax. 
The scene is well chosen, the cloud tints 
and the colors of the far blue hills flank
ing the greenish blue expanse of water 
having .a most natural effect, especialy to 
those familiar with the scene and its sur
roundings. The calendar tab is of sage 
green, with lettering and figures of white. 
On each side of the tab a panel of dark 
brown with yellow lettering is devoted to 
extolling the excellence of those two fa
mous I. C. R. through trains, the “Ocean 
Limited” and the, “Maritime Express. A 
border of purple gives a finishing effect to 
t he general design and completes a calend
ar that ought to be greatly admired and 
eagerly solicited.

The Toronto Globe of January 6, 1911, 
has thè following:

Among the thousands of calendars an
nually turned out and distributed to the 
public, there is ample evidence of artistic 
selection, and it seems that there are yet 
no signs that appropriate and new designs 
are wearing out. All that have come to 
the Globe this year are attractive, but the 
production of the calendar of the Intercol-. 
onial Railway marks a new beginning. 
Some beautiful \scenery, as well as one of 
the Canadian government railways fine 
trains are shown in a dark background, 
making the calendar one worthy of a prom
inent place in the office or the home.

Volley Ball League.
86*.I y andThe Y. M. C. A. voÿey ball league 

schedule was completed on Saturday, with 
the result that the Ministers are the 
champions of the league. Two contests 
took place, Jie Ministers defeating the 
Lawyers in three straight games, and the 
Invincibles put it over the Left-oVers to 
the same tune.

It was the defeat of the Lawyers that 
gave the Preachers the championship, the 
clerical champions defeating the legal 
lights by the following scores : First game, 
21 to 19; second game, 21 to 17; third 
game, 21 to 6.

85%A perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion. Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and Loss OF SLEEP.

fds an en-

• For Over 
Thirty Year?

406 431 430 1267
«

Brock & Paterson.
a

Facsimile Signature of Total. Avg.
277 92%87 105Ryan 

Henderson .. 84 
McMichael ..106
Kaye..........
Masters .. ..78

9027082
NEW "YORK. 270 9083

80%241. 90 72OfiSTDE 8124381
war-

445 423 433 1301
The I. C. R. and T. McAvity & Sons 

tie for first place in this league. 
They will meet next Saturday night.

Basket Ball

St. Yvee the Victor.
EXACT COPY OF WRAPFEB. are now

Sister THE CCHTAUR eOAMBY. HT» TOUR CITY.

eaa
Two Games Tonight.

The second game in the St. John Bas
ketball League will be played in the Ex
mouth street Y. M. A. rooms tonight, 
starting at 8 o'clock. Two games will bo 
played, the first between the Y M. C. 
A.'s and Millidgeville, and the second be- 

1 tween the Exmouths and Portlands. Two 
! good games are looked for.

Sir Walter's Suggestion
(M. A. P.)

It is told of Sir Walter Scott that he
AMUSE * LNTS

THE LYRIC.
Oné of the most entertaining vaudeville 

acts of the season is promised Lyricalv 
trons for the first three days of thisj^ek, 
when the famous impersonators, 
ventriloquists and novel mystiri 
tearers, Cravetfc & Company^^ 
boards. Madame Cravet, Jme only lady 
in the world impersonatj/g famous men, 
will imitate many cha 
and present, Viving 
ance. Their purlei
has won for toen^i name as fun makers 
wherever theyijufve appeared, and the pa
per tearing exhibition will be found both 
artistic and bewildering. This attraction 
is said to rank with the best yet Seen at 
this popular amusement house. Four ex
ceptionally good pictures are promised: — 
‘Her Indian Mother,” a Kalem story of 
the plains; “Henry’s New Hat,” an Es- 
sanay comedy ; “Imagination,” 
drama; and “Carmen,” from the opera.

THE STAR.
If the people of North End 

good hearty laugh, a laugh that 
for fifteen minutes, they are a 
“Slim Jim and Jack Fat” a 
night. This is 
characters who 1 steal 
wives and takeij in a
Island. Everythjpg idst as it really is at 
this resort is spconi and the fun is fast 
and furious. Tirere will be a strong In
dian drama by the Selig Company, en
titled ‘Gratitude,” a scenie pidtufe of 
Trebizonde and an European novelty 
‘Hunting For Albert.” Bert Mayson, tho 
English comic, will make his debut in the 
screaming farce-song, “I’m On Again with 
Monahan.”

Excellent New Features in bWFlesque 
pmg paper 
5 hold theNickel’s Program Hockey Hall, W. C. MacFarlane, G. Limn, and 

Henry Chase, managing committee.
Harriers’ Tramp.

Teed Captain of St. John High. Field, it struck
might give us a line for a motto. 

‘Have you read the poem?? said-. Sir 
Walter.

“No, air, Frn.nae a reader.’’
“Then you know nothing about it?” 
“Nothin’; but I’ve heert them say as 

knows that it’s a vera fine thing.”
“Well, I would advise you to; take a 

from the poem itself.”
“And what’ll that he?”
“ ‘Drink, weary traveller —drink and

me
you

1 The members of the St. John High
School hockey team met Saturday morning About twenty members of the Y. M. C. 
and elected. L. Teed captain. The High A. Harriers tramped to Ketepec on Satur- 
Sehool >éam are anxious to arrange fiay evening in charge of E. J. Robertson, 

with any of the junior teams physical director. Supper was partaken
of and a return to the city made at mid; 
night.

ters of the past 
onderful perform- 

e on ventriloquismBIOGRAPH’S 
“WINNING BACK HIS LOVE”

SUPERBLY ENACTED PLAY 
OF NEW YORK SOCIETY mat

iytfhe city.
Practice Tonight.

verse
Frederick Wallace becomes enamored of a show girl, Vera Blair, who does not 
know him to be a married man The story worKS out dramatically and pretUiyl 
amid a wealth of gowns and scenic effects.

CurlingThe St. John hockey team have a prac
tice in the Queen’s Rink tonight between. 
10 and 11 o’clock. A large attendance is 

this will be the last practice

1Thistles Win First Match.
The first match of tne three-game series 

between the St. Andrew’s and Thistle 
Curling Clubs was played on Saturday, 
afternoon and evening, and resulted in a 
win for the Thistles by thirty points, the 
score standing: Thistles , 243; St. An
drew's, 213.

The play was very keep-^and the matches 
were watched by a large number of spec
tators. The rinks were ej$nly matched as 
a general rule, but the play of Skip James 

. Mitchell, who vanquished ^tip G. W. Wet- 
Canadiens Beat Renfrew. more, of St. Andrew’s, if the tune of 31

to 7, went a long way towards giving his 
Montreal, Jan. 15—About 5,000 speeta- club the victory, 

tors on Saturday night, saw the French; John S. Malcolm, one of the Thistle skips,
Canadian team easily dispose of Renfrew had the distinction of making an eight Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux, postmaster-gen- 
at the Arena, the closing score being 4 end, the fourth in the history of New oral of Canada, who was in South 
goals to 1. Brunswick curling. It was during the Africa, arrived in New York yesterday,

match against Dr, J. 31. Magee on the 0n the steamer Celtic, and left for Mont
real. Hon. Mr. Lemieux says the chances 
for trade between Canada 
Africa are excellent, and if Canadian man
ufacturers will send agents there they will 
find the market the best they could wish 
for. He said the union in South Africa 
is working fine, both English and Dutch 
working together harmoniously. The dual 

i language seems to work out alright, but 
a serious problem is the Hindoo and 
Negro ‘population. There is a diversity 
of opinion as to whether or not these peo- 

j5 pie should be given the franchise.
As Canada’s representative he was wel

comed with the greatest warmth and he 
63 enjoyed his trip very much. He says after 

all that Canada is the best country cn 
earth.

pray.
“But my inn’s nae to be a kirk,’ 

the man; “and the more praying there is 
the less drinking there’ll be, and I dinna 
want that.”

“Oh,” laughed Sir Walter, “I think I 
alter the verse to suit you by leav- 
out one letter—an r ”

How will it be then?”
“ ‘Drink, weary traveller— drink and

P “By Ailsa Craig, that’s.just the thing!” 
shouted the man; ke "‘wAit'SWaÿriie- 
lighted.

I” saidexpected
until the match with Fredericton W ednes- 
day night.

A LAUGH - FEAST OF COM/DY
PURE, UNALLOYED FILM FUN f___________

as
a strong i

roRLD, LIKE 
AGAZINE

flGHT BOUT 
I AEROPLANE 
TIME 

LONDON

NEWS PICTURE OF THE 
IN A

Acadia Won Her First Game.
can it a
ing14—(Special)—AcadiaBUR.NS AND LANG TRAINING FOi 

AVIATOR LEGAGNEAUX TWO M 
FEEDING LONDON'S POOR AT ' 
CHRISTMAS NOVELTIES AND SHIPPERS

Wolf ville, Jan. 
played her first game of hockey this year 
tonight, when she defeated Truro’s W est 
End, 4 to 2.

HEAVY 
,ES HIGH 
■UISTMA

ieps up 
fed to see 
e Star to- 

e tale olÆxo New York 
pfey from their ' 
the fun at Coney

MORNING LOCALS
The office of George Dick, in Britain 

street, was broken into on Saturday night, 
but nothing of value taken.

In St. Paul’s church yesterday mopning 
the congregation listened to an able ser
mon preached by Rev. A. H. Crowfoot, 
rector of Grand Falls, lie preached in 
Trinity church in the evening.

A successful concert was given on Sa
turday night in the Seamen’s Institute. 
Rev. Dr. Kierstead was the speaker, and 
those who assisted in the programme were 
Misses L. Murray, Gertrude Harrison, and 
Hilda Brittain.

Friends will be pleased to hear of the 
promotion of E. R. Fenwick, formerly 
traveller for the Dunlop Tire and Rubber 
Co. to the position of manager at St. 
John, succeeding P. R. Hanson, who has 
been transferred to Montreal.

Major Robert G. Moran, who lias been 
appointed chief inspector of the National 
Guard, New York, is a native of St. Mar
tins.

For a" block of land near Kane's 
$75,000 is asked, while it was bought for 
$9.000 about ten yèars ago. -

Two accidents occurred yesterday at 
Lily Lake, while hundreds were skating. 
Murray Bell tripped and struck on his 
head, losing consciousness. A -boy named 
Wasson, of North End, sprained his ankle, 
but was able to walk home with assist-

TT CAIRNSROSCOE BUZZELL 1
f In Patriotic Song
G LIVE THE KING"

Just from New York
PICTORIAL BALLADS HON. MR. LEMIEUX RETURNS‘V-i /

NICKEL’S ORCHESTRA WILL PLAY:
Dance—“The Chirpers’’ Two-Step—Medley

Schotiische—“Chit-Chat" Wa.tz—“Garden df Love” Waltz—“Cupid's Toils”
Overture—‘ ‘Romance’ ’

Ottawa Defeats Quebec. St. Andrews ice.
The results by rinks are as follows: and South

|| Scotch S-eneryin Motion Pictures 
Scotch ongs by Special Vocalists 
Scotch Music By the Orchestra

Ottawa, Jan. 14—The Ottawa liockey- 
team won its fourth straight at the local 

■ arena19thTHUR. Afternoon Play.
Thistles.

D. R. Willet, 
skip.. ..

A. W. Sharp,

THE GEM.
An excellent Vitagraph story of the hero

ism of a burly pohcemee>-named 'Glancy.’’ 
is one of the chief subjects from a pictor
ial standpoint, at the OeitrTheatre today 
and tomorrow. The story is one of action, 
spirited and realistic, and has tenderness 
and pathos as well as a pleasing romanti^r 
note. The big blue-cqat ifeec 
to duty, even as his\wife and little 
dren are passing theX time pleasanffly at 
home, expecting his artival. /

A very funny con 
graph studios, entitl
band,” is another excelenL/feature, While 
there is also a very p^>fy child drama, 
“Saved by Divine Providence,” which is 
gripping and fascinating. It is a sym
pathetic tale of a young lad who loses his 
parents for seven years, and is fostered 
by a poor widow, until at her death he 
finds himself alone, and has to shift for 
himself. There will be the usual fine pro
gramme of orchestra music and singing 
by Mr. Dunbar.

tonight, defeating Quebec by a score 
of 13 to 5. In the first period the hockey 

fairly fast. In the second the Que
beckers shot their bolt and there' was 
nothing to it but Ottawa.

St. Andrew's. 
J. U. Thomas, 

skip................. ....1317

G. A. Kimball,
.12skipTonight’s Hockey Match.

i . Moncton, Jan. 16—(Special)—Tonight’s 
hockey game, the third in the inter-provin- 
cial professional league series. Moncton 

New Glasgow, on Moncton ice, is 
arousing much interest, locally, and a large 
attendance is expected.

An interesting feature of the game will 
be the appearance ot a former Moncton 
star in the New Glasgow line-up, Chester 

be arrayed against 
Harry 

individual

skip .24

AND STILL 
THEY COME

J. C. Chesley,F. F. Fisher, 
skip.............

ornes a ma
skip16 lil-

versus H. C. Olive,
13 skip............

W. A. Stewart, D. McLelland,

C. S. Robertson, 
skip..................At the End of the G y White W«/. ■ fromXhe Bio- 

‘Tanfidg a Hus-corner
CRAVETT & CO.ANOTHER

STANDARD
VAUDEVILLE
ATTRACTION

19skipThe Renowned Impersonators skip 14 KING'S DAUGHTÉRS’ ANNIVER
SARY.

The Kings Daughters ' held a very inter
esting prayer service yesterday afternoon 
in recognition of the 25th anniversary of 
the founding-of - the order. Addresses 
were given by the president, vice-presi
dents, Mrs. Henderson, Miss Corbett, Misa 
Rising, and Miss Armstrong, and , solos 

' were sung by Miss Muriel ; Turner and 
I Mrs. Crockett. Greetings, were received 
from Mrs. Dickinson, general secretary.

MYSTIFYING PAPER TEARERS AND 
BURLESQUE VENTRILOQUISTS

Gregory, who will 
some former
Scott will be pitted as an 
against him, and as this meeting has been 
looked forward to for some time, the per
formances of these two rubber-chasers will 
no doubt receive much attention.

F. A. MçAndrews, 
skip.; - .. .-. ... .20

S. W. Palmer, 
skip...................

Evening Play.

F. S. White,team mates. 15skip
Presenting Mme. Cr.ivett. tlio only lady in the world impersonating 
famous men of the past and present. Funny, Interesting, Novel J. White, 

skip.... ... v1311IMAGINATION — Drama 
CAR.MKN — From the OperaPICTURES |HER INDIAN MOTHER-Wesura 

HENRY S NEW HAT—Comalv___ ance.
In an interesting s'emion last evening in 

Centenary Methodist church, Rev. Dr. 
Flanders referred particularly- io the,law
lessness of New-Year’s Eve, and urged 
that the churches exért redoubled energy 
to awaken a spirit of noble and highei 
ideals of citizenship -among the element 

in such an affair.

L

Champions Are Beaten.
Toronto, Ont., Jan 15—The unbroken 

string of victories of the champion St. | 
Michael hockey team received a rude jar

J. Fred. Shaw, 
skip--...............

H. G. Watson, 
skip.....................9I grand military drama 22 ; Myrtle Lodge, I.O.O.F., of Moncton has 

purchased from A. E. Wry, the building 
and lot on the corner of Bridge and Lome 
street and will erect a large permanent 
building there on.

Embodying Numerous Thrilling Scenes and Telling an Interesting Story
W. A. Shaw,

,2b skip.................. .14
B. A. Jones,

Saturday night, when Parkdalc not only Bkip...........
defeated the champions, but gave them a i 
good drubbing. The score was: Park- q H. McDonald, 
dale, 8; St. Michaels, 2. The half time 
score was 5 to 2.

««THE SERGEANT’S DAUGHTER” SHE WAS SURPRISEDon which would take liart
John P. McAuley, representative of 

Jones Bros., of Apohaqui, in.this city, re
ceived from his friends and associates in 
the conntrv market on Saturday a purse 
of gold. Mr.. McAuley will leave tomor- 

for Vancouver, where he will reside.
Mrs. R. Smith, of Winnipeg, Man;, tells The 'following subscriptions are great- 

all'Interesting story of Rhef-qom almost fully acknowledged by the St. John Pro- 
intolerable sufferings: testant Orphans Home: T. Lstabrooks,

“I can hardly yon how great my $50; St. David’s • church, $15.06; Friend, 
sufferings have been. Chronic Inter com- $10; Mrs. E. Archibald, $7 ; Dr. Thomas 
plaint accompanied by biliousness wer. a Walker, ticovil Bros., Ltd., Ferguson & 
daily source of trial to me. Every day Page, A. P. Hazen, W. F. Leonard. F. E.
I experienced the sickening, effects of Williams, $5 each; Mrs. F.-E. Barker, J. 
these ailments. I longed for>omc medi- W. Vdnwart. Rev. A.- Armstrong, Miss 
cine that shcmULpermany^y drive them W. Barker. $1 each, 
away. ^ The monthly meeting of the Holy Name

Hearing of^lfl'lfors* Indian Root Society took place in the cathedral last
Pills, I tho^^Mhey verMmrtliy of. a evening. The spiritual director. Rev. Fr. 
trial; M^surprisl walQpRed great Meahan, delivered a very able address.
From the ver^gfl experienced re^^ The treasurer of the St. John Associa-
Continuing s^Kpfem I foundnag0*!^ tion for the Prevention of Tuberculosis 
les were slow^Haut sure^^BWmg me, begs to acknowledge the following amounts: 
and before long T OMg^Rc knew what From the Senior Chapter of the Daugh- 
it was to be frea^Rn the harassing ef- ters of the Empire, per Mrs. Sherwood 
fects of thg^Wents that had long sick- Skinner, $1.25; Dr. E. A. Preston, Miss 
eued and weakened me. So great is my jj y. Lawrence, $2 each; Dr. McAvenny. 
faith in Dr. Morse’s Indian Pills that I jfrs. McKeown. Mrs. E. A. Smith, Mrs. 
shall never on any account be without j0)in Burpee, Mrs. Green, $1 each, 
them.” ‘ v very interesting debate took place

Dr Morse’s Indian Root Pills cure jn ,h(. st Peter-S y. M. A. rooms yester- 
Bowel and Kidney as well as Liver troub- , afterno0n. when the subject was 
les, and keep you healthy. »5c a box “Hesolved that the east affords better op
al your dealer’s. i 14 port unities for the young man born and

— I living iu the east, than does the west.”
I The affirmative side of the question was 
unheld by Bernard J. McGovern, Chip- p»nwaYS man Olive and J. B- Dever, while Frank RAUWAY b 
T. Cotter, I. Coll and John McDonald 

W. Shea acted as

See the S.-Idlers Embarking for Camp, etc,, etc.
A. D. Malcolm,

17 skip., ......... n when Dr. Morse’s Indian Roof
Pills Cured her Chronic 

Liver Complaint

The Woman Hater Comedy 
________ Hand Colored, skip

Dr. J. M. Magee, J. S. Malcolm, 
17 skip..................

^^lcjiresqireMaJorica—TraveMt^__
The Tenac-ous Sa’esman—a Ridiculous 
_______ Film of Many Laughs

Rothesay-Won.
Rothesay College team won from the 

Wanderers at the Queens rink Saturday 
night, 3 to 1.

19skip row
In t c Centre : the Gay W itc Way 
"Return of Chas. K. Sherman, Baritone, In New Illustrated Numbers

W.. .T.' Shaw. •
15 skip,, .. ............ 16

E. A. Clarke, 
skip...........

A. O. Skinner, Rev. W. O. Raymond,
skip.................... 18 skip., 12

A Regular Trip To Coney Islandtonight Many mothers have learned 
how much they needed

Jas. Mitchell, " ” 
skip. . .. ......31

Total

The McLeod Trophy.-,

G. W. Wetmdre, 
skip....................StSAF “SHirç Jim an<* Fat JacK”

Indian Story “Gratitude 
“Hunting For Albert” | In Trebizonde 

Bert Mayson Com c Sjni* Big Hit

7

Scott’s Emulsion...243Total............. 213
1

Un'on Hall 
North End

Laugh and
Grow Fat

theirby takin# It 
chlldpeyth^ 
medicluL^p 

For fflU^MTive 
been the lest kn 
against fatigueJ 
ment, as well $fthyggg*»d 
remedy and
relievmg^olds and affec- 
tionfftf the throat and lungs.

s]
On Saturday night the following matches 

played at the Carleton Curling Club
eetIt

were
for the McLeod trophy : pfrs it has 

wn specific 
id enfeeble-

II. Driscoll,
17 skip............

S. D. Wilson, 
skip..............

I P. W. W’etinore, 
i skip....................

S. Roxborougli. 
skip....................

10

11 Vitagraph 
Police Story

A Heroic Martyr (( 
To Deity and Service CLANCY Total.. ..Total

Meeting Tonight.
Strongly Pathetic Drama of Heart Interest,riiograph—Great Comedy Success

“ Taming a Husband ”
A special meeting of the members of the 

Thistle Curling Club will take place to
night at 7.30. Skips will be' elected for 
the next St. Andrew’s match and a large 
attendance is requested.

Baseball

“ Saved By Providence ’’ R R
MuerREADYMr Dunbar.Orchestra.Cosy. Comfortable Theatre. COLDS and COUGHS! spoke for the negative.

da g&jfcts
ion m favor of the affirmai c. , ltadway-8 WwifiTjo^» aa will freely

ONE OR THE OTHER. 1 the bowels. ForlWld^® take .
uT&sms--*......... * —

“Probably some one in the dentist s ^
apartments on the floor below getting a 
jjbth out.” *

“But this seemed to come from the floor 8one. 
above.”

“Ah! then it’s probably the Popley *f get W 
baby getting a tooth in.”

1
-,,.

Several Teams Sign Players. 
President Taylor of the Boston Ameri

cans anounces that he has received the 
signed contract of Joseph M ood, the pit
cher, for 1911. Wood had been holding 
out against the terms offered him; but 
liati finally accepted 

President Navin of the Detroit baseball 
club anounces the sale of Outfielder Ma
thew McIntyre to the Chicago Americans. 
The deal was a cash one, but Mr. Navin 

j would not make the price public.
| The New York American league club! 
has signed Ernest Burbank, a left banded

See TheVictoria RinkSee The 
Great Race ;at :e

■ithem. ■r water, 
se perepiej 
morning%kHalf Mile Champ! 3

R ros will break 
Ljlold will be

let
“II SMOKING"TORY

and Catali 
f FREE d 
IE HEYIS BR0|

fuEST
mwtth andyTOAND
deftian, anjMmgram.

TOMORROW EVENING BETW 
Logan, Belyea, Wright, Bell, <

Ask for RAD youFeetor.0IFT

i

OPERA HOUSE
THREE NIGHTS 

ONLY

Starting Monday, 
January 2^

Charles B. Harris*

THIRD
DEGREE

OPERA HOUSE
Thursday, Jan. 26

Grand Concert by
City Cornet Band

Assisted by Local 
Talent

edRoseii T i.." : rfiii nmuTH

MOTHERS NEED 
Scott's Emulsion

Ini \n is ( Miidvi n

9 oo Drops

MC2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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